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Our Beauty Parlors
are located on the Fifth Floor, Fifth Street. Ex-
pert manicuring, hair dressing, facial and scalp
treatments, etc. Children's hair cutting a spe-

cialty. An expert chiropodist in constant at-
tendance. Your satisfaction is assured.

Our

For
N. E. A.

All National Education Associa-
tion visitors are invited to make
this store their headquarters and
avail themselves of its dozens of
conveniences:

Rest and Writing Room. Fifth Floor.
Observation Tower, Fourteenth Fl'r.
Check-Roo- Basement Balcony.
Accommodation Bureau, B a s ement

Balcony.
Information Bureau, Bafement Bal-

cony.
Publlo Telephones. Fifth Floor, Base-

ment Balcony.
Fourteen Passenger Elevators.
Seven Escalators M o v i n Stair-

ways).
Personal Shoppers.
Priscilla Tea Room, Ninth Floor.
Beauty Parlors, Fifth Floor.
Bakery Lunch, Ninth Floor.
Men's Grill, Ninth Floor.
Soda Fountain, Mezzanine.

Ask any floorman for Informa-
tion and direction. We shall do
everything in our power to make
your stay pleasant.
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The Third Infantry needs
about men to bring it to full
war Colonel I May,

the and
George A. White, of the

Guard, are particularly
anxious to get them the draft
goes into effect.

All advices Washington lndi
cate that the for the firstquota will made within the next
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young men who prefer enlisting as
vlunteers rather as
to Join the colors at once.
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'GRADE TEACHERS' DESIRES TO ANNOUNCE E. A. MEETING AND REST ROOMS, 6TH FLOOR

Expert Kodak Work
All films left with 6 P. M. any day

to be developed and printed are by 11
M. next Enlarging specialty. We carry
at all times a complete stock of the East-
man kodaks films. Floor.
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-
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Bear the Small Price

offer presents
an unusual
to women who are

their Sum-
mer and
need practical suit
for general wear.

leading shades,
as Copen- -

and
shown

here.
The k are

fashioned large
collars and pock-
ets, and full shirred

with high girdle.

PASTEL TINTS NEW
NOVEL CREPE DRESSES

Novelty is the keynote in these advance
dress models which have just come to us by
express. They show the very newest
in shades of orchid, pink, nile, light
blue and in white. Made of crepe
or priced from $19.50 to $35.00.

Apparel Shop. Fourth Floor.

on
It's no wonder the of Wirthmor waists has reached

proportions and continues grow at such rate. These wonder-
ful bought freely and frequently women desire
to and still believe in reasonable economy. Four
models on today. Here only in Portland.

Waist Shop, Floor.

in
We have just received wonderful assortment women's

always new arrivals excel quality and dura-
bility any silk hose on the market. Some of the
bronze, beige, steel, pink, myrtle, purple, wistaria, pearl,
silver, amethyst, maize, brown, as as black and white. A full

$1.25. Men's 65c. Hosiery Shop, Floor.
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Two of the crack sergeants of the
Third Oregon are Portland
cruiting duty and will be particularly
pleased talk over with any pros
pective recruit. They are Sergeant
Robert DeV. Morse, of Company C, and
Sergeant A. Bannister, of Company F.

They are duty during the day
the National Guard recruiting head-
quarters, 106 Fifth street. The tele-
phone at these headquarters
Main 124.

Incidentally, in Justice the Third
Oregon, should be said that the regi-
ment has twice been up full war
strength already. Each time was
brought down strength by the dis-
charge of married soldiers and those
with other dependents, under orders
from the War Department.

Recruits Will Be Accepted Now.
Recruits for the Third Oregon will

also be accepted at the regular Army
recruiting station the Worcester
building. Third and Oak streets.

The Third Oregon not the only
outfit that accepting recruits Just
now preparatory the draft.

Another good organization Battery
B. the new field artillery unit, recruit-
ing for which began only week ago.
Already has nearly 70 good men.

recruits were accepted yester-
day by First Lieutenant Charles L.
Johnson, of Battery A. the recruiting
station 106 Fifth street.

While several of the noncommis-
sioned officers for the new battery will
be taken from Battery A, Lieutenant

emphasized yesterday that
there will be plenty of opportunity for
advancement other noncommissioned
positions recruits who show
adaptability to artillery work.
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Three companies of engineers
are being organized for the National
Guard also, and a few recruits are still
needed for the cavalry outfits.

Macedonia was tho first part of Eu-
rope which received the gospel direct
from St. Paul. The account of this
journey through Macedonia (Acts
xvi:10, xvli:15) is marked by copious
detail ana well-defin- Incident.

THE JXTLT 10, 1917.
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This great eale, which began Monday morning,
represents an immense special purchase brought
about our buyer on recent trip to the Eastern
market. The entire lot was secured at a very low
price in order to do this, however, he was forced
to purchase 6000 pieces hence this great sale at
these reductions. The Hanover pattern in bright
finish every piece in the lot is fully guaranteed to
give 25 years of satisfactory service. Silverware
that is ideal for beach or camping trips, for souve-

nirs as for the home. A few prices as fol-

lows there are many more.

IX SETS OF SIX
Teaspoons 994.

J4 Tablespoons SI. 98.
$4 Medium Forks 81.98.
$3.75 Dessert Spoons

81.89.
$2 Coffee Spoons 994.
12.50 Orange Spoons

81.29.
ft Butter Spreaders81.89.
$2.50 Oyster Forks R1.29
$3 Ice Cream Forks SI. 59
$5 Medium Knives
$6.75 H. H. Medium Knives

or Forks 84.49.
$6.25 H. H. Dessert Knives

or fonts S4.U.

at
SCOTCH 35c COTTON

No dress fabric ever gained popularity as
the good ed gingham,. for today it is used

the smartest of frocks, but for collar
and sets trimmings. the plaids,
stripes and plain colors are shown at 35c yard.
32 inches all fast colors that tub perfectly.

CREPE,
light weight crepe in all colors, in stripes, plaids

and plain effects. It 30 inches wide.

OREGON WOMEN

"Charm of Manners," by
Helen Ekin Starrett, 75c

"The Little Days," by Francis GUI,

$1.50.
"Under Blue and Gold," Mildred

Hudson, $1.
"Song of the Tooth Brush,"

Maud Tanner, D. D., $1.
"Thoughts From Oregon to Greet

a Friend," by Kathleen Durham,
60c.

"From West to West," by Abigail
Duniway, $1.25.

"The Conquest," by Eva Emery
Dye, 60c.

"A Nocturne" and . "An- Oregon
Symphony," by Francis Striegel
Burke, each 25c.

Many others in our complete Book
Shop. Fifth Floor, Fifth St.

Public
Is

TO BE SHOWN

Candidates for Citizenship
Been Prepared in Portland Night

Schools Idea Is Fostered by
Bureau of Government.

For the benefit and information of
National Education Convention dele- -
grates a public naturalization hearing1.
at which the regular court proceedings
will be carried out in detail, will be

at the Auditorium Thursday- - night.
Circuit Judge Kavanaugh preside
and a good-size- d class of applicants
will be examined.

$2

The regular court officials will be
on hand, including County Clerk Bev- -
eridge, John B. Easter, deputy
Samuel W. Poole, bailiff; John Speed
Smith, chief naturalization examiner for
the Seattle district, and Henry B. Haz-
ard, naturalization examiner stationed
at Portland.

Petitioners for naturalization and
witnesses will be sworn in as

usual by the Clerk, questioned by Ex-
aminer Hazard and passed upon by
Judge Kavanaugh, will admit to
citizenship before the whole convention
those applicants who are found quali-
fied. The petitioners are students of
the Portland Night Schools, in which
they have taken a special course in
citizenship under the supervision of
John C. Veatch, supervisor of
schools.

Only a few will be on the list for the
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FAIfCX PIECES
65o Butter Knife 394.
$1.60 Three-Plec- e Child's

Set 794.
75o Pickle Fork 394.
$2 Berry Spoon 984.
$1.25 Large Cold- - Meat

Fork
$8 Fish Fork or Knife81.49.
$1.25 Sugar Tons;
$2 Tomato Server 984.
$1 Jelly Server 594.
75c Bon Bon Tons; 394.
$1.25 Lettuce Fork
$1 Jelly Spoon 594.

Silverware Shop. Main Floor.
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This sold at $1.25 the yard.
For skirts fabric takes

Your choice of
In most

colorings shades. Full one yard

This ia 60c An
in sports 36 inches

Wash Second

Coat
for

This is an new model,
made of dark brown
which. is. one of the most prac-
tical and at the time

styles for outing
It has four pockets,

wide belt and brass buttons that
are removable. Sizes 34 to 42.
As illustrated.

Girls' Shop, Second Floor.

affair. About 150 others, representing
nearly all nationalities, will be on the
stage. The Thursday night will
be the. end of a called by
the Naturalization Bureau for the pur-
pose of summarizing the work

during the year and for
framing the work for the coming 12
months. The convention will be held in
the First Presbyterian Church tomor-
row and and will be open to
the public

Tomorrow's will include
three sessions, one at 10 A. M., another
at 2 P. M. and the third at 8 P. ML

Among the speakers will be Mayor
Baker, Superintendent Alderman, of
the Portland public schools; Mr.

of Seattle Board; Mr.
Kelso, of Los Angeles High School; Miss
Griffith, of the Opportunity
School; Superintendent McCullough of
La Grande, Or.; Mrs. Bagley, of the
National Woman Suffrage Association;
Naturalization Examiner, Hazard, of
Portland; Superintendent of
St. Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Oregon, and Governor
Withycombe, of Oregon.

Elect ' on
Pension Board.

Captain Ed Grenfell was selected
yesterday as the representative of the
firemen on the board of trustees of
the relief and pension fund.
He received 16d from the fire-
men, as compared with 96 received by
Captain L. N. Riley, the next highest
in the race. Captain Riley has been
in the heretofore.

The vote for the various candidates
was as follows: Captain Ed Grenfell,
165; Captain L. N. Riley, 96; George
Alien, 11; Captain W. R. Kerrigan, 4;
Captain W. . Heath, 3; Captain H.
Pollock. 2; Battalion Chief Holden,

Oscar Lehman, Lieutenant
V R. Robertson, Captain James Oil-lan- e,

Freeman, J. P. Bird, A.
and Captain B. T. French,

one each.
Ph.one your want ads to The

Main 7070. A S095.

Tea Room on the Ninth where
wholesome foods are appetizingly prepared and
courteously served amid the most congenial en-

vironments. Also on the Ninth Floor
Lunch. Soda Fountain on Mezzanine, Fifth St.

At the Meier & Frank Store

The most the
varied of

bathing suits are here for
both boys and children in
fact, a most line
at these prices.

Knitted in wool, cot-
ton and mixtures- - in stripes
and colors. Made in one piece.
In sizes for tots of 4
years up to sizes for full-gro-

boys.
NEVER SO MANY OR SUCH SMART SPORTS
SHIRTS FOR MEN HERE AT 95c TO 5

tailored shirts all outdoor and sports wear that
are simply at this price. There are all
white shirts in plain or fancy weaves, and in clever,

novelty and plain stripes and Wise
men will supply their Summer vacation needs from this

. .

Men's Furnishings Shop. Main Floor.

FINE
material has always

fashioning sports this first
place. wide dashing colored stripes,
smart plaids and figured designs. the wanted
light and dark wide.

SILK AND 49c
our regular value. excellent material

smart stripes and designs, full
wide.

,. Goods Shop. Floor.
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8c AND 10c VALUES 5
These embroideries are from one

to three inches wide. Edges, head-
ings and insertions of fine lawn
with heavy convent work designs.

12c TO 18c VALUES 10
Fine nainsook and cambric edges

and insertions, bead-to- p embroid-
ery, eyelet and Venise effects. For
trimming, underwear and blouses.
1 to 6 inches wide.

65c AND 75c VALUES 49
18 and 15-in- ch embroideries of

lawn, nainsook, showing the pret-
tiest designs in eyelet, filet and
Venise patterns, combined with
floral patterns. For children's
wear and
15c TO 20c LACES, YARD, 10

Laces for blouses, camisoles, cur-
tains and art work. In filet, Cluny,
Normandy and Val. designs. Edges
and bands from 2 to 5 inches wide.

Main Floor. Fifth Street.
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M. 1 MARKS LEAVES TO FACE EM--

be7.zli:met charge.

Spouse Accompanies Prisoner to Spo-

kane Despite AllfKllom That
lie Is Blgamlit.

Deputy Sheriff Bradeen, of Spokane,
arrived in Portland yesterday and will
return M. L. Markswho was arrested
by City Detective Vaughn Sunday, to
that city today to answer a charge of
embezzling J5800 from his employer
Ben Franklin, extensive buyer of war
horses, of Sioux City, la.

Mr. Marks still avers he is Innocent
of the charge and says that it is a
"frame-up- " on the part of Arthur
Cohn, representative of Mr Franklin,
who caused his arrest Mr. Marks has
waived extradition papers and says he
will be able to clear himself of the
charge on his arrival in Spokane. Mr
Cohn returned to Spokane last night
after he --earned that the officer was
on his way for Mr. Marks.

In spite of the fact that Mr. Cohn
told the police that Mr. Marks had
another wife and children in Council
Bluffs. Ia.. which was later told to Mrs.
Marks here, she refuses to believe the
story and stated yesterday that she
Intended to sift the case to the bottom,
and that Bhe would return to Spokane
tonight wits Mr. Marks and the officer.

In the city of Kerman. Persia, there
are 10f0 rur and carpet looms.

ILK OF MAGNESIA
i I

THE BETTER KIND

1fSAm

Smartly

col-
lection.

COTTON

petticoats.

Our Auditorium, on the Sixth Floor, has been
converted into a rest room for N. E. A. visitors.
You are welcome to share the many comforts in
this large and spacious room, which is furnished
with chairs, writing desks and telephones.
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Exhibiting and Showing Manufacture of Oregon Made Merchandise

And Welcome to tHie N, E A Delegates
Store

Conveniences

Visitors

ASSOCIATION

These New Jersey Suits

advantage
re-

plenishing;

Ihagen,

FASCINATINGLY

Georgette

ThePriceRemains the Same
Wirthmor Waists $1
New Styles Sale Today

New Shades "Silk Maids"

IN HEEDED

Continuing Today Sale
6000 Pieces Wm. Rogers
Silverware Ahout

CITIZENS

Military

Here Daily

Water's Fine, Boys
Your Bathing Suit

75cto$3.00

Tub Fabrics Prices That Will Keep You Cool
GABARDINE SPECIAL,

JAPANESE

Some Books

JEW DUE

Naturalization Hearing
Convention Feature.

WORKINGS

Portland

w w
Middy $1.95

CAPTAIN GRENFELL CHOSEN

Representative

Lunch

The
Dive for

complete,
assortment

exceptional

unmatched anywhere

good-looki- ng colorings.

PONGEE,

Embroideries

WIFE'S FAITH UNSHAKEN

BORADENT
Toothpaste

The Lounge Room

the

a
$15
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la
Ores-oi- l city Mills
Ball Mfg. Co.

Mayer s Co.
Jacobs Hat Co.
Albers Bros. Co.
Pacific Coast Biscuit Co.

Kubber Heels Co.
Bros.

Beaver Glove Co.
Trunk Co.
A Co.

Brush Co.
Co.

Voolen Mills
Kaola Co.

Co.
Co.

WH lamina Handle Co.
Meier 4fc Prank Candy Mf Dept.Loju Juice Co.
Phec Jules Co.
Tru-Bl-u Jiiecuit Co.
Pom or Lcm
Coulter Musical Co.
C arman Mfgr. Co.

Chair Co.
Co.
Co.

Meier & Frank Shoo
Co.

iisher Co.
I. u sterol Mfaj. Co.
Theo. Shoo Co.

Co.

Fluff Bus; Co.
Coattt Culvert & Flume Co.
Mount Hood Soap Co,

Drue Co.
Kainier Mineral Soap Co.
Brerk Juice Co.

Mfg--. to.
Fred H. Kitter Co,
B. L.
Vtility Co.

Woolen Mills Co.
M. K.

Henry We Inhard t PlantShiller Cigar Mfg. Co.

Vacation That Means
ARE SELLING AT A SPECIAL PRICE

Light -- Weight Wardrobe Trunk
$24.95

supply the need
good light weight wardrobe
trunk have made this
very special Mendel Drucker
Wardrobe Trunk.

is inches high,
inches deep, inches wide,
has round closed top and
lined with pink blue flow-
ered cretonne. Fitted with
shoe pockets, deep hat drawer,

EXHIBITORS
KoIIowin Orvson

manufacture who demonstration
exhibition throughout

Interesting show-In- s:

Oregon-mad- e merchandise
Interestingly eUsslayeds

Woolen
Fleischner,

Milling-

Portland
NeustSrdter

Multnomah
Tettlcbaum
American
Porter-Scarpe- ttl Macaroni
Pendleton
VittenbersKln;

Willowcraft turnltare

Loganberry

Marmalade
Instrument

Oregon
Portland Furniture
Preeland Furniture

Furniture
Doernbeeher Mfir.

Mattress
Bfrgman

Hirtich-We- is

George Shepokin
Western

Blomaoer-Pran- k

Iocnnberry
Valentine

McFarland
GarmentStayton
Newman"Appo"

Trunks
AND WE

A

had

fd jj j

10 hangers, has heavy lock
draw bolts, spring lock, fiber covered, and while the assort-
ment lasts they shall be sold at the extremely low price of
$24.95.

Luggage Shop, Sixth Floor.

Cool Japanese Crepe Kimonos
Low Priced at $1.98 and 63.59

There is nothing cooler on a warm Summer's day than
one of these kimonos when lounging about the house. In
fact, they are so attractive in their lovely Japanese colorings
and designs that they would make ideal gifts to take home
as a remembrance from the Coast.

They are made in a variety of styles, some having elastic
at the waist, others built on straight, graceful lines, and
others with wide sashes. And, of course, all with the real
Japanese kimono sleeves.

' Kimono Shop. Third Floor.

Ash-Stre- et Dock
CLOSES

July 10th
On and After July 10th
STEAMER HASSALO

for
ASTORIA AND NORTH BEACH

WU1 Berth at

Ainsworth Dock
Leaving daily except Sunday, 8 P. M., returning: from

Astoria 7 A. M., daily except Sunday.

Tickets and reservations at Ainsworth Dock, or City
Ticket Office, 3d and Washington.

Wm. McMurray, General Passenger Agent, Portland
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